enhancing and fighting drugs in the Black Community. We let
Bullock know that we were well aware that the Ward #2 City
Commissioner and Mayor Shirley McFee had manipulated the petition
of the known drug house at 82 Manchester Street. The city was
well aware that the Adventist Hospital owned 82 Manchester and
had sold the house to an out of town landlord-- on a land contract.
Therefore, the landowner of 82 Manchester was the Battle Creek
Adventist Hospital.
Mark Crawford as well as Diane King got a copy of the Bullock
letter as well as the Battle Creek Enquirer-- where we provided
proof to all local media that the Battle Creek Police raided
time and again 82 Manchester placing Ann J. Kellogg students and
teachers in danger of getting killed on the way to and from school.
Page 5 of the Bullock letter, par. 6 states that the Battle
Creek Police jeopardized citizens from all over Calhoun County
who must attend Ann J. Kellogg School because of handicapped
condition, as well as the school bus drivers due to the fact
that Ann J. Kellogg is the transfer terminal for school busses
from other counties such as Eaton and Barry and other cities
such as Albion, Delton, Marshall and others.
The letter stated that on 11-14-1990 Carl Brown, Sec/Treas.
of S.T.O.P., presented that Petition to Ward #2 Commissioner Bill
Boards.
Mark Crawford of Channel 41 and all the other media were
provided a copy of the petition and the letters of denial from
the city that the city/county or state had anything to do with
selling the Hart Hotel to CAPS on a land contract through the CCDC
and the DDA. The Michigan Office of Corrections was furnished
proof that Robert Sharkey is and was 2-9-91, the day Diane King
was murdered, the chairman of the Battle Creek Downtown Develop
ment Association (DDA).
The 1990 Annual Report of the Battle Creek Cereal City
Development Corp. I.D. #718436, EIN #38-2537779, states Chris
Christ as CAPS Resident Agent. Both Sharkey and Christ are
Mayor Shirley McFee's husband's law partners. Chris Christ is
on the Board of the Kellogg Foundation and The Battle Creek
Community Foundation, which is chaired by William E. LaMothe,
the recently retired C.E.O. of the Kellogg Company.
The Diane King murder trial was aired from Battle Creek
and viewed nation wide. The scene was played out that Conrad
Sindt was "the" most fair and careful judge. The T.V. Court
expert commented that they had never seen a judge make such ado
over minor technicalities. One T.V. Court expert commented that
if all judges were to go to such an extreme not to err, there
would never be an end to any case. Those experts made those
comments because the judge, not the prosecutor or the defense,
but the judge called excessive side-bar conferences— — in order
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